
BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF PAKISTAN MEDICAI COMMISSION

Refered from ofEce of the Ptesident of Pakistan

Mr. Ali Raza Chairman

Dt. Anis-ur- Rehman N{ember

Dr. Asif Loya N{ember

Pnseff.

Dr. Nosheeba Salman(3837 8-P)

Hearing dated

Respondent

15.01.2022

I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND:

1. A petition ad&essed to the Ptesident of Pakistan was forwarded by Directot petition &

Digitization) President's Secretariat @ublic) Aiwan-e-Sa& received at the Pakistan Medical

Commission (the Commission) on 01.11.2021. In the said petition reference was made to the

public notices issued by the Pakisan Medical Commission regatding ptohibition to unlawfrrl use

of the specialization tides by medical practitioners without having requisite qualifrcations. In the

petition certain medical practitionets v/ere identiEed who have been granted license to ptactice

basic medicine or dentistry as general practitioners and were allegedly representing themselves as

consultants or specialists. It was further alleged that such individuals/practitioners are pmcticing

in clear violation of section 29(2) of the Pakisan Medical Commission Act,2020.
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2. Similar petition was lodged to the Ptesident of Pakistan N{edical Commission vide a letter received

on 20.10.2021. Also, in-chatge Fedenl Investigation Agency, Cybet Crime forwatded the same

petition vide lettet dated 05.11.2021 which was received on 10.11.2021.

3. The petitions mentioned the names and detail of medical ptactitionets allegedly involved in the

specialized dermatology/aesthetic ptocedutes without requisite qualifications. Name of Dr.

Nosheeba Salman (reteinafter teferted to as the "RespondenC') was also mentioned in the

petitiofl.

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE:

5. WHEREAS, in terms of information, evidence available on recold and social
media accounts such 2S, htqs://www.faceebook.com/dmosheebas/,
https://www.instagram.com/dmosheebas/?hl=en, htrps:/ /w-r",w. twitter.com /
dmosheebas), you ate pncticing and running a Cliruc; Skin Solutions at office
101 1st Floot, Islamabad Diagnostic Centre F8 Markaz, Islamabad and have
published information and represented yowself in the following manner;
Dt. Nosheeba Salman (Dermatologist & Cosmetologist) AAAM pSA)
MCPS (Dermatology-PlMS),
Diploma in Dermatology pK); and

6. WHEREAS, you are registered with Pakistan Medical Commission under
Registration No. 38378-P, whereby you have the degree of Basic Medical

Qualification (NIBBS) only; and

7. WHEREAS, a general practitionet cannot practice in the field of specialty
without tequisite qualification duly recognized by the Comrnission and represent
as having acquired ot seek to ptactice a specialty unless same is recognized by
the Commission. Therefore, in view of facts mentioned in this notice your
conduct of reptesenting yourself as a specialist is in violation of Section 29(2),
(8) & (10) of the Act, tead wrth Regulation 8(2) of Code of Ethics of Practice
fot medical and dental ptactitionets Regulations, 2071; z;nd

III. REPLYTO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE:

5. Dr. Nosheeba Salman in tesponse to Show Cause Notice submitted her reply/comments on

03.12.2021 wherein she stated that:

4. In view of the allegations leveled rn the complaint, Show Cause Notice dated 08.11.2021 was

served to Dr. Nosheeba Salrnan (38378-P) in the following terms:
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IV. HEARING:

6. Notice dated,30-72.2027 was issued to Respondent Dt. Nosheeba Salman directing her to appear

before the Disciplinary Committee on 15.07.2022. Dr. Nosheeba appeared along with her counsel

on the said date.

7. The Committee inquired the Respondent doctot about het rcptesentation as dermatologist/

consultant / specialist on social media as well on the advertisement of het clinic namely Skin

Solutions whereas she is registered with PMC as MBBS only, to which she stated that she has

nevet tepresented hetself as dermatologist.

8. The Committee inquired if the clinic namely Skin Solutions is registered with the IHR-{. or not, to

which she responded that she has applied fot the regisration vrith IHRA, however, the rdstration

process is not completed as yet.
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a) The contents ofPara No.5 of Show cause ate denied except the fact that the Answedng
Respondent is pmcticing at Office No. 101, 1st Floot, Islamabad Diagnostic Centre,
F-8 Matkaz, Islamabad. In addition, thereto, the web links mentioned in the
corresponding para under reply do not belong to her and any kind of information
available at such web links cannot be attributed to her. Even the alks posted on
YouTube by het never c fiy 

^rry 
false introduction as a dermatologi.st or a

cosmetologist nonetheless a handfirl of websites or posts ifadd such trdes ate not done
at her behest. She has never represented herself as a dermatologrst or a cosmetologist.

b) She writes AAAM (JS) since she has the certification and Post Graduate Diploma in
Dermatology from the United Kingdom. She petforms aesthetic procedutes having
certifications however she reptesents herself as a Geneml Practitionet in accordance
with tegisttation with the PMC.

c) Please refer to Pakistan Medical Commission Minutes (Eighth Council Meeting, Friday

June 25, 2027) held at PMC, Islamabad- Decision- The Council unanimously decided
that online Diploma in Dermatology ftom Univetsity of Wales UK (Distance
Learning) attained by one of the doctors couldn't be consideted as a post graduate
qualification. It was further decided that no online, distance learning progtam will be
tecognized as postgraduate/additional/altemative qualifications for fi.rll time
pmcticing license. Nonetheless, it was clear\ prescribed such qualification(s), though,
could be mentioned on the individual's resume or personal portfolio.

d) Since she has nevet reptesented herself as a Specialist, therefore, no penalty be
imposed on her. All the aliegations levelled thtough the referred complaint are baseless

and no misconduct or any violation of 1aw could be attdbuted to her.



9. The Committee inquired the Respondent about the trainings she completed fot ptacticing in the

field of aesthetics medicine. Respondent doctor explained that she drd level 1 of aesthetic medicine

from Florida pSA). The duratj.on of level 1 was 6ve days which includes basic lasers, chemical

peels, botox and 6l1ers. She stated that it was 5 days training. On the 6'h day there was a written

exam and on 7'h day the candidates are directed to perform all those procedures on the patients.

The Respondent doctor fufihet stated that she has completed 7 levels.

10. The Committee asked as if the said taining course is recognized as a post graduate qualiEcation.

The Respondent doctot teplied that the said coutse is recognized as CME and not as post graduate

or additional qualification.

11. On inquiring by the Committee, the Respondent doctor confirmed that she has not yet done Basic

Life Support @LS) cenification.

12. The Disciplinary Committee directed Respondent Dt. Nosheeba Salman to remove words, tides

such as consu.Ltant, dermatologist used and advertised with her name ofl her ptescription pad,

visiting catd, diffetent websites and social media sites and submit a compliance report within 02

days in this regard.

13. It is pertinent to mention hete that in September 2021, the Pakistan Medical Commission widely

circulated through public nodce on its website and newspapers and wamed all medical

practitionets against using misleading tides with tleir names which cause misrepresentation to the

genetal public and patients as to ther qualifications and skills. It was made abundantiy cleat in the

public notice that such misrepresentation as to specialized medical and dental practice is in

l'rolation of the code of ethics and tantamount to misconduct. In addition, such act is in gtoss

violation of the PMC Act 2020 and mandates a disciplinary action against medical and dental

practitionets involved in such deceptive practices.

14. Petition that was forwarded ftom the Office of President and FIA refered to the same public

notice of the Pakistan Medical Commission and ptovided a list medical practitioners who allegedly
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are carrying out practice in dermatology and aesthetics without requisite qualiEcations. Further the

Authority has carried out its preliminary assessment of such cases resulting in collection ofrelevant

evidence. Therefore, Disciplinary Committee ptoceeded to issue show cause nodce based on

suf6cient information available to it and submission of a complaint.

15. Respondent doctot is practicing and running a Clinic; Skin Solutions at ofEce-101 1st Floor,

Islamabad Diagnostic Cenre F8 Markaz, Islamabad. She has published information and

tepresented herself on different s/ebsites social media sites including,

https://wrrlr.faceebook.com/dmosheebas/, https://www.instagram.com/dmosheebas/?hl=en

hrms://www.twrner.com/dmosheebas). in the followins ma.nner:

Dr. Nosheeba Salman (Dermatologist & CosmetologisQ AAAM QSA);
MCPS @ermatology-PlMS);

Diploma in Dermatology pK).

16. The Committee has noted that the Respondent doctot in her written reply and during dre hearing

took t}re stance that she is practicing as an aesthetic physician at her clinic. She has submitted

following academic qualifications certificates/diplomas which she has attained in het career, to

iusti$, her ability to undertake aesthetic procedures:

a) MBBS, Islamia University, Bahawalpur, Pakistan. 2001.
b) PG Diploma Medical Specialism @ermatology) Middlesex University, UI! 2017.
c) Ceti6cate in Aesthetic Medicine, American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine, USA,

2007
d) Cetificate in Aesthetic Medicine, Amedcan Academy of Aesthetic Medicine, USA,

2011
e) Certificate in Facial Aesthetic, American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine, USA,2021
f) Continuing Medical Education Certi6cate in Facirl Aesthetics, 2021
g) Certificate of Harley Academy Foun&tion Day Botulinum Toxin Tlpe A and Derma

Fillers
h) Cenificate of Mint Thread POD Ultra V 2018
i) Certificate of introduction to skin care and chemical peels,2013
j) Certificate of attendance of Facial Aesthetic Conference 2017
k) Cenificate of ttaining in Medical Laser, 2004
l) Certificate of training for the long pulsed Medical Laset, 2004
m) Certificate of participation in Macrolane Vorkshop, 2009
n) Certificate of Hands on Session on MAII
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18. It is also important to mention here that a medical ot dental practitioner can reptesent and practice

only a specialty which is duly recognized and consequendy tegisteted on thet license by the PMC.

Medical practitionets who have been granted license to practice basic medicine ot dentistry as a

genetal practitioner cannot practice a specialty ot use specialization or consultant tides with their

names as it amounts to deceiving the general public. Section 29 of the Pakistan Medical

Commission Act 2020 explicidy prohibits in this regard as under:

Section 29. Licensing
"(2) A genral pracltiofler,ral taat all urdinaib ncogniqed commor medial or de al ailnenls and all
not pradice it felds or specialtiet at ncogniied b1 tbe Connissior Jor which Jomal training is nqtind . . . . . .

No praoitioner shall npnsent binnlf as a Eecialist or Practice as a specialist titbo* haring aPpropnatu

qulScations, nngniryd a d 1 ngistend b1 the Connision. .. .."

Sub-section (8) provides:
"(8) No nedical or dcntal ?raxitiorcr all be Permilted lo,?Prvient in Pakittan at hauing acqtind or seek

to practia a spcialry nbss the same is dtll ngislend on bis tcenn b1 lhe Atthoij. ..."

Furthermore, Sub-section (13) provides:
(5) No ftgislet"d licmsee sball ue or ptblish ir an1 manter t)hdtsoeter arrJ rt e, dcrcrbtion or gwbol
indicating or inten&d to bad prcou to irfer tbat he prierrer ary additional or other pnfesional qubfcation
ubts te umc has ben d$ nngiryd ard ngistend on his licenn b1 the Conmisiott.

19. Dermatology is a specialist Eeld of medicine which can only be practiced by a practitioner having

acquired the requisite post graduate qualiEcation in dermatology. Diplomas, certiEcations and

othet such qualificadons are consideted additional qualiEcation and whete the same pertain to the

specific pmctice of dermatology the same ate valid for further credentialing of a holder of a post

gtaduate qualification. However, there are numerous diplomas and certiEcations in aesthetic

medicine and cosmetology which are not specifically uaining in a medical specialty ot the general

ptactice of medicine rather are mofe in technical nature and in most cases consist of a few days

training at nonmedical facilities such as hotels ot convendon centerc etc. These cannot be equated

with medical qualiEcations. The Eeld of aesthetic medicine has been loosely used ovet many ye2.rs

wheteas in teality it is the practice of aesthetics or cosmetology which consists of procedues which

may not be stdcdy speaking a ptactice of medicine yet have either medical consequences or cross
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17. As pet the record, Dt. Nosheeba Salman is simple MBBS and she has no post gtaduate

qualification registered with Pakistan Medical Commission.



over into the practice of medicine in part. A mote recognized term fot medical practitionets

involved in the practice of aesthetics is an'aesthetic physician'. However, unforrunately over the

yearc no effort has been made to de6ne the credentialing pathways or privileging structue for an

aesthetic physician and corespondingly those ptactices which fall in the domain and de6mtion of

technicians ot the sphete of allied health. This vacuum has resulted in the increasingly gowing

practice of aesthetics and cosmetology to be unregulated to a large extent. \X/hjle it would be

incorrect and unreasonable to generally limit all ptactice ofaesthetics ot cosmetology to only those

who ate qualiEed specialists in dermatology which is a wholly distinct specialty of medicine, it is

imperative that the practice of aesthetics medicine be propedy de6ned and ctedentialed.

20. What is relevant to tlle Pakistan Medical Commission as the national regulatot of medical ptactices

is what is commonly referred to as "Aesthetic Medicine". Aesthetic medicine is a broad term for

specialties that focus on altering cosmedc appearzrnce through the treatnent of conditions. It

includes non-invasive ptocedutes such as injectables including 61lets, botulinum toxrns,

mesotherapy etc., rejuvenation Eeatrnents such as chemicel peels, photoreiuvenation etc., laser

treatments, hair transplant etc. On the othet hand, Aesthetic Medicine also includes sutgical ot

reconstructive ptocedutes which tequires qualified surgeons and specialists.

21. It has become abundandy cleat that thete is an utgent need to determine the scope of Aesthetrc

Medicine and its credentialing as in the absence of the same it is flot possible to enfotce the limits

of practice on medical practitioners engaged in the practice ofaesthetics and cosmetology, as well

as those who are not medical practitioners and are practicing essentially as technologists. The

absence of this clatity ctitically has cteated a confused state of affairs amongst the public and

patients who ate simply ptoceeding on the basis of marketing teptesentations made by

practitioners and clinics etc. As a result, the Authority is directed to inmediately take up this issue

and initiate a consultative ptocess to prepare detailed credentialing for aesthetic medicine and

guidelines fot its ptactice whereupon the Council's apptoval be sought for its notification and

consequent implementation.

22. However, in the interim it is essential to ensure that no medical ptactitionet incomecdy tepresents

themselves as a 'dermatologist', 'consultant' or 'specialist' in the absence of having acquired a
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recognized post graduate qualiEcation registered with the Pakistan Medical Commission. This

needs to be publicly communicated as well.

23. Dr. Nosheeba has submitted a compliance repon after the hearing vide letter d*ed 17.01.2022

wherein she stated that she has lodged a written complaint to Federal Investigation Agency, Cyber

Crime lfing against the 'rebsites ownets who have represented her as Dermatologist

Cosmetologist ot Specialist on the following 'rebsites Marham, w"w.health.hamariweb.com,

www.medical.com.ok. www.mvelaai.com. The sard informauon has been veri6ed. She further

submitted that she undertakes that in future no such representation including the representation

as dermatologist/Cosmetologist/Specialist will be allowed on the websites under her conrol and

she will adhete to the professional ethics and code of conduct.

24. In view of the above discussion and the admitted absence of a proper ctedentialing system for

aesthetic medicine and also considering the compliance report subrnifted by Dt. Nosheeba

Salman, the Committee has decided that no penalty shall be imposed upon Respondent doctot.

Howevet, Dt. Nosheeba is directed that if any third party without her consent reptesents her as

dermatologist, consultant ot specialist, she will initiate appropriate steps to have it corrected on

an immediate basis.

Rehman D sif I-oyar:
ember N{ember

Ali Raza
Chairman

zI Febnary,2022
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